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PORTALKS. NWMmpco - ^ S7 YiIARs OF LI

A WAX TO SURViV`X—In an
other column you will find . µ

hat we insiderpossiirty the most
im- portant ne%% report.., lhis n^

wspa- " ' per - has ever

printed. It ' is .the account of State
En- gineer Steve Reynolds' report
to ;  ." s'ortales Valley farmers on, how,< °3:.
x> `, they can extend. the life. of o
lir rigalion system for 40.

years. the report contains some

Frim` facts. Unquestionably the:: e cacls

11 facts unquestionably these facts  c

s will startle, many people. Some
of those who heard the report, of - thy* . 

L

h prospect that 19. 000 acres of the ° .. 

t • Portales Valley will he without "; 

r. pA,

ted er in another five years, 
sug11 - that ike should lay
this " he,catise or- the effect it is 4; l

t: '" . likely to have on properly
values, and "buRfness in

Portales. 

I, We • can' t play down such
vital facts. To do so would to
unfairly impair the ability of all our
citi- zens to find- a,xohrtion. We

should
i" i understand the problem, 

and then we can devise ways of
deal- ' ing with it: . ; N F

s It isa situation that parallels

the
w11 problem when a doctor has to
de- ride whether to tell A., patient
that tie has cancer. If tic can give
the patient hope for a cure, he
would certainly he ju§tified in telling
the -- farts of the case. If the case were' .
y hopeless, he might want to
spare the patient the torment. Most
poo- ple, to such a case, wizuld want
to know the facts, regardless of the NEW CLOVIS RESIDENT — Smokeyna thel Bear was(resented to the Clovis zoo

Wednextllw outlook. - afternoon st 4 p. m. by Governor . John Burroughs. Smokeyna, like her famous prede . eatsor "Srr{
ok_ We believe that r asonable peo- ey the Bear," is a victim of man's thoughthewme+ x In the forest. While Smokby wan orphaned by

is pie who are willing to look at the forest fire, Smokeyna' s mother w• as shot illegally by some hunters in the mountains
nearAlamogor- farts of the Portales Valley's
water situation, can devise a way to' off- do. Atter being cared for by the State (}ane and Nish Department for several weeks, 

Smokoyna jet the severe economic disloca- found a home In the Clovis 7, 00. (Fred O. Patton

Photo) pons that would result in the
fail- — ure of our water

supply. . 4%ere will be no dramatic, 
0 • 
k ply. 

T
failure

of our water

sun- ua rre I i nPotatoGrowers ply. The water . levels have
been lowering each year for forty
years, with the exception of 1941
when superabundant rainfall - gave

our - valleya substantial recharge. 
But we used up this 1941 accumulation Co o l Off at CourtRecess of water within the following
five years, and now are nearing
tlhe hottom of our water resources on A court hearing on an injunction I work on laying a concrete floor in progress on laying the
concrete some 19, 000 acres lying around against the Board of Directors for Curing House No. 6 and that work fldor and reshoring the roof of
this the City of Portales. This Al ea on shoring up of the roof of this house when the restraining
order will grow each year until by 1983 the Portales Valley Sweet Potato house be completed. was obtained by the group
opposing two thirds of the present irrigation Growers Association was halted . Phe, attorneys agreed, upon quer- the

change. farms in the valley will no longer Ihursday afternoon, when the di - tionin b Judge Hensley, that Ray said that the Board
believes f support crops which we now de- puting tact ions got together in the

y the conversion to work -lift
handling jfiend upon. ha11wA Burin a recess and agreed "whet Lr this lawsuit remains

on y, g the docket depends upon the con- will save 50 per cent of the
labor There are steps that can be take to try to patch up their differences. costs in the curie houses, 

and en, and by taking them resolutely, The dramatic break In the warm- tingency that may happen at the

K one by one, without unnecessary I disputed case came after the annual
meeting." thereby will offset some of the

Inss- dela • we can hope for a 40
ear Y P es the Association has

experienced y Y hearing had been under way for an The attorneys agreed to set the. in each of the past
five extension of our irrigation ecow hour and a half. Tile courtroom date for the continuance of

the mare' 

The omy. And within 40 years, it is was packed with farmers who had hearing on the restraiping order for last year the Association showed
a 1 wogsihle that science will

provide profit, he said, was in 1934, 
hen been subjoened as witnessed, but Aug, 1;0.gt.-9_ a,_in., in ,tbe event. the the profit was $13, 5W. • The" 

net its with som6., k #XwCb., 6T Water that few of them knew of the back hall matter . ia.:am straighten ed out at. loss for
theast we know nothing about now. agreement. the annual meeting of the

stock- p mar' after 

Prt` The important thing is that we Judge E. T. Hensley had an. 
holders. elation; was g489,, he

said. study these facts carefully, and nounced the 10 minute recess at
the Murray ' South, who managed

the Background at the dispute is Association for 25 ears, with
three act on them . in the way a prudent request of Jay Morgan, attorney whether the Potato Growers' 

Arno- 

y man deals with a situation affect- 
fQr Y g Y gaps, µss called as a witness

for ing his van• way of life. •!or the- Board of Directors, and elation shall convert their method the group opposing the
change. Their is ample- water in the spent the time in his chambers, of handling crated sweet potatoes to South testified that the House. 

No. while the litigants met in the hall- a allet system" using a
fork sandhills that lay alongside our P 6 was in good . shape, except
for irrigated valley. This water won' t

way with their attorneys. lift to move crates of potatoes. some braces far the

roof. flow through the underground
for- The recess was lengthened when J. D..Ray, manager of the as- He said that he believed

con - mations nearly fast enough to the Judge was advised by the at- sociation, was questioned sharply crete floors would not be as

satis- give us any hope for relief, in our forne- ys as he prepared to reopen on this matter• as the hearing op- factory as dirt floors in the
curing lifetime. But by organizing an ir- the hearing, that they were work- iii by Dan Buzzard, attorney houses. because the omcrete
floor rigAflon system to pump this wa- ing toward a settlement. representing the group of farmers wmji tend toaccumulate
moisture, tri through pipelines to t>ur

good rhhn, after another session' in who brought the suit against the and wouldn' t omit th+

e lanai, we can continue to operate the hallnvay, in which a diii Associalion' s board of
directors. Potatoes

to farmers and three attorneys r- Ra confirmed that a
special dry out as evenly as the sod

Cicala. for years. y Y Pe (Continued on Page
Five) A lot of study, and careful plan- ticipated, the sludge was notified meeting called tin' May 14, 

the ___ _ ning are called for. Traditionally that the factions were ready to Ntockholders present defeated a
pro- • our farmers and landowners have announce a stipulation. litmal, by a vote of 32 U) 25, to put. ENMUSwimming refused to fare the fact that they The stipulation, dictated by Mor- in concrete floors In three
curing have a limited supply of water. Ran, as the court session reopened, houses, and rearragne roof sup Pool ft
open They can no longer ignore these was to the effect that the "show ports to make use of it fork

lift

rigiral acts. Second and third generation cause" hearing on the temporary and pallet. system possible• For1pPublic•Ctirmer• s Are more willinthan the restraining order be continued until Ray. said that subsequent Iso
this developers ofthis { rrigRt- after the annual meeting of the nierling, the i3nard of Directors Open swimming in the new

na- ed valley, to accept the word of stockholders of the Association, to agreed to go ahead with work or tatorium at Eastern New
Mexico engineers and geologists who have be held sometime during July, and House No. 6, and that a work lift university will begin Monday
after - studied our valley for 30 years. that in the meantime the Board of had been contracted on a "lease- noon (iJuly 13) at 3 p. m., 
according When these engineers point a wayi)irectors he authorized to continua buy" proposition, The work was in to Dr. Joseph Dickson. 

chairmanallial toa psolution of our pMb- of the division of health and
physi- lem, we think we all need to lis= cal

education. ten; anti he prepared to take those •- a The natatorium will offer
open corps that best promise a solution. Khrushchev Considers Maxon and ev g .every day of theweek and evening swimming

Monday THE ALMANAC through Friday. B. B. Lees Is
the manager of the

natatorlum, ltioday is Friday, July 10, the Next PrexyReports
roman Season tickets maybe

purchased 19] xl day_, 4i; tate ! esAre with
174

v At the University accounting
ot- more days to TO] Wi In I! 1 q- flee ar ttaketY fell' side

swirris in acoaching Its first may' be bought at thenatatorium. The m—. 
PP fly THOMAS J. FOi. EY er may have about this country A season tickiet ( gdod for the

re - 

quarter' The evening stars are Mercury, United Pmsx International and its intentions. maindei' of the summer) its $

20 Venus, Mars, Juniter ani! Saturn, WASHINGTON ( U11I) — W. Iferter told a news ennferenc• e for man and/ or wife plus $ 1

for On this date In history: Aver< cH }Iarriman told Vice Pregi- T1lursday afternoon - his first

as
state each member of the family. 
qq ticket

for In . I.".. the French theolig ian dent Richard M. Nixon today that
secretary of - that such

a proposal was "certainly

worth an individual swim
is 50

cents. Jolkr Calvin was
born. Jn18. 34; the painter James Mc Soviet Premier Khrushchev

hooks
the thinking about." Other regulations state that

all
recreational Neil Whistler was born. on Nixon as next President" Herter was asked If them was swimmers rhugt

furn- In im. the American journalist but Harriman insisted it will Ile a "fully agreed Allied plain on Ish their own suits and towels
and Tinley Peter Dunne was horn. a Democrat. - counter- measures" to maintain non -swimmers under 48 inches

In height must be accompaniedby in 1971, the French writer Mar- The former New York governor the West in Berlin if the
Soviets an

adult. cel Proust. was born. held a 40 -minute privateconfer- 
p ence with Nixon as the first in

a take unilateral action to force
the Allies out. The open swimmingschedule: ' friday In 1Ji90, Wyoming was

admitted series of Washington talks report- Herter replied that the matter Monday through 3 p.
m. as the 40th

state: in 1919, President Wilson pre- in 'an his recent Soviet visit. He has been discussed " for a consid- to5:
30pp Saturday And nSuntiay ltop. m

to Rented the Versailles Treaty to Wre scheduled afternoon meetings with arable period of time and I would c
n nate. Secretary of State Christian A. sav that. on the whole our

position Finley
Peter Herter and with the Senate

For- Relations

Committee. is well

concerted." The FredFlorence Thought for
today: life

he

eign Harriman said he told the
vice secretary, gheld out

only faint hope for an

Agree- 9, when he rejected .Spencer' s

low , Ihmne said, would

not living if we didn' t keep our president' he thought' 
Khrushchev

generally ment with the Soviet Union - and p  Fine, 

worth, enem{ es,•' should be invited, . to visit this noted that we never had been
op- Fred Florence, operator o a - country but that Nixon made no timistic about chances far sue- domino parlor on West

Second Plan of
Polio comment. Nixon will be in
Moscow Into this month and expects

to cess at the deadlocked
Geneva foreign ministers conference. Street, paid a $300 fine - Ah city

po- Vaccine in N.
M. confer with tl Soviet ' Premier The deadlocked conference` n'(

t- Monde three-

week lice court this morsrtrtA after
lead- ing guilty to,a charge of

offering himself. sumer Y after a for sale,; and selling

alcoholic that when the water bearing

for- Berriman told newsmen after recess. . - 
Itqugr,- - SANTA FE ( UPI)--.. New Mex- the Nixon meeting that he does Herter said the West Intendstoorence i wasa'rrt'>tteel -

shortly ico- has enough pobo vaccine " to not think Khrushchev wants war clear up .some
misconceptio after midnight when city

and fill All needs," the State
Health

today. any more than we do" but
that there is danger "

miscalcula- that Soviet Moreiltn Minist
An- GromykConte he

West county peace officers, armed
with Dept. reported of a dref search warrants searched his

car Four cases of polio were re.- tion" by tKt Soviet leaders which Is labarfng under, c6ricerning So- and his ,place R business. On
the - gently reported in the las Cruces plight result in a conflict. viet proposals,-' raid were City 'Policemen
Walter area and health officials have As toa khrushchev visit, to this The isolate revolves around what Vanderslice and Ke1th
Rowland, warned parents that their Phil- rim country, Haran said': the, Sd6 iet Union would do if it and Sheriff. Leon Harris

and drrn should have At least three I think it would be a;mplendid Soviet- txapased period of negotia- Deputy. Glen. 
Widener. They theyfound injections of the. vaccine, idea. Ile could see the strengthtions lasting a ar and a half reported a

case Four or more Injections of vac- and vitAlity of ,this counlry. He resulted in no rareement. of hear in Florence' s ear, and

a clnp arc- -now recoMmended by thinks the workers here have no The West has assumed frit 7n ear- 5th of whiskey three quarters
full, , tinyptthlic health sMrIrp. under influence and he would see cllf- ter stetrtnentt that Citi Sv,%iet and a shot glass in his domino
pet` rertafn ctreumst• ancrs, Dr. Stan- ferently." I Union onnsidered, that Westernkir. The% formal charge against
Flor-  ley' : i. Leland, slaM health direr- ItArriman 4aid he "fold the vice rights would expire at the end of iTwie' was that
maintained, tar, , wide president Khrushchev looks on him that. period. Hut Gromvko has owiiPd ori:otrtrolled Abusiness .. 

ed lying just west of

Portales. Rig the . next president." Bt f he. said that this Is A mitsconception, from wvhich alcoholic liquor for
t NO DIS0111e Raportt:

d

t a I toldt{hrushrhev
Y Incught. it be A. 

Democrat." 1fertpr said he tltatrght, tf e
talks robabiv woultd

latrt'" nurl+ os' of sale, offering for
sale. Roosevelt Ctnm citizens

will ftarrim

to not

more nv! th""•" ,(ereks +. 1fili they rt- And dk, sell alcot) oltq liatlof's rh i r.1h ` e*>ttcenl . tv heal! lr} • Pik n wasr' xpertoi

urge . 1ft o J' a1' 1. , 111 " Ytimet1t of that the i^—iet pretuiet' be invited  6tnnenM,mdliii Bu# he said thein limit a-Ith-the t
JMr pub1l4. I" 10 . It . no caeca of to ,visit the 19r5ited , Ates, da

clear
up Was a cltslice tJitit tdiey ^alight ttii: c, eek by city

arid; = bouun c diseases. miscotleeptt6iis the Ited lead- continue later at a •k»ticr- Jelin, 
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IV--_ john Claims And
yf For . Irr at on

Proposed-,, , , - The Portales Valley can extend the life of. its irrigation P I ing, W'th system b more than 40 ears through a''sandhill pumping, 
Is . y

y

t

years

canal
9 and' i alines butthe ` . " station and system of central p

p  project would - Cost around five million dollars, Steve Asya
olds, . - New Mexico State Engineer said last night in a meeting with RepublicanCh'ofValley farmers. .
j------ "--._" - ' Reynolds came here al the in- err, that the water in the

Portalesrvilation of Rex Parrish, water

coni- 20

e VAllev IR collected IN) 
many years of ' local rainfall, and that By HOVT OUKLIN - - of the

legislature. mittee chairman of the C' rNtnty irrigation is "strictly a mining op- United Press Intnrnationai New forts,.. IncluRng a
pied Farm Bureau. He spoke before eration," with withdrawal from the SANTA FE ( UPI)-- Gov. John for n special session, have

been . . 
Patton some ' 100 Valley farmers at the underground reservoir atricwntingmade—particularly BurrougliS today ligked the

Re - by

and Memorial Building. to about five times the annual
re- 

from publican

part,

it effort to out him Martln— to keep the
investigationalive. The engineer, who has the

res- porsthihty of administering
laws a arge

rainfall. lie said that the
conteinplateci in 1960 to his fellow
Democrat and Portales neighbor, Rep. 

An- Gaedd Burroughs further chs
thi to GOPlaw - concerning all of New Mexico' s project svarld entail a,careful study derson Carter. Llewellyn' s

appeal streams and.underground water ba- of legal aspects, for this would be Would Mr. (Tony) Llewellyn makers was an apparent move
to sins, described the water situation the first occasion where an lrriga- State GOP Chairman) deny that come to the assistance of an
as - In the Portales Valley as " t he lion- isc_ ontemplatad for an under- the Republican party has made phalt firm who has held a
strangle m at critical we have in New Mex- ground writer basin. He said it la a deal for support in the next hold on asphalt sales to thestate
P iso." • his belief that existing ) hater laws gubernatorial election" Burroughs for the past 20

years." He said that a study, ba ed on which apply to surface reservoirs, asked in a prepared news state- Spencer Attacked

Again the rate of decline of the water could be applied to the underground menu. Burroughs referred to

Spencer table In this area ,indlcxtes that district, but that he would want Asked to elaborate, Burroughs turd Co. of Santa Fe; a firm
he b 1965, it will toImpractical y p feral opinion onthis p

point. told United Press International: has [roundly attacked sinceAril
p to Irrigate 19, 010 acus of land Reynolds said there would be

no Ask Ed Mechem " or Andy 9, when he rejected .Spencer' slow , around Portatem. and that by 191i$ difficulty in obtaining rights to wa- Carter, understand there was bid on supplyin road oil to the

v•,.<< - a total of 36, 500 acres of the val. ter In the sandhill areas for
this

I a meeting at La Posada (Inn at State Highway

partment. ley' s 52,0W under Irrigationnow, ga purpose, because existing laws vest Santa Fei when the judicial con- Burrougha called for more

aom- w•Ill not have a de-embable source the ownership of all underground ferenee met.' petitive bidding and contends
the of irrigation

water. Reynolds said that these
calci- water' in the state. He said

that condemnation proceedings wouid
be He referred to ex -GOP Gov. Ed - recent new bids are lower. 

lois was challenged this week by
Spen- lations are based on the conclusion ui and that the ownersof

e4  win L. Mechem and a
conference cera vice president, Ptr< ul

Huss. that when the water bearing for- the sandhill surface land would ofla Wye' s and judges from
states In U. S. 10th circuit, who held

their I question whether Llewgllyn'
s mation is no more than 20
feet thick at the start of the

pumping have to be compensated forthe

Pe use of fhe!)• land. convention at Santa Fe last week- concern is fqr the state of
New Medco or for Ma1co-;.S)Rencer'

s season, irrigation is not practical. Reynolds noted that the develop- 
end. Neither Mechem nor -Carter

wash BobB }1Aderson, who has been
cute Of the proposal tocrest' s a spec- menu of such a ro ec1 is anex- P

jimmediatei available for eom- the top contributors to the
Re- ial irrigation district to finance

a 5
distribution tremely complicated problem, 

in. legal, 
mens. publican party," Burroughs

said. Possib million pumping
and system, Reynolds cautioned his

au- volving engineerMg and
eco- nomic problems that would re- AndersonC„ arter, reached In

Por- tales today, said that the

Bur- yl because of his

inter- est . in cartel- like oomp es:" 
the dience not to hold him to the
fie sures he presented. He

explained quire A minimum of fourears. q
Y But he said that the problem is roughs statement is "based on

a at deal of implication, and

little overnor added, LJewellyntan
g publicize how , mush4pen- pu

ey. this is only in the form of an " ed- no more complicated ban many fact." ser and Co. made over the
last ucated guess," and that before the. surface irriga{ on projects that have

any He said that he would reserve 19 months in asphaltsales. . . figures could tier relied upon, 

a much more detailed study would
be been successfully carried

through, glat;,this goers the best any further counmturta until
hs has had a chance to read Mr. 

Bur- 
Maybe. 

h
compLlewelye

canra- plain why the company has
re- required. of lengthening the lifetime of the' roughs' statement in full. He add- fused to submit quotations in

tru- tie explained the study envisions valley's irrigation ecox omy. ed: " I feel sure I will #rave a direct competition with
other a sandhill collection system of 49 Farmers in the audience asked comment to make that time.") asphaltsuppliers." 
a wells, pumping from 300 to 1,000 numerous questions of the state en- Critic Carter C hlalro refineries of
southeastern gallons per minute, and a
distribu- Hon of

and gineer, who responded frankly
and He

help ncritical Carter has been sharply New Mexico 'supplied much of
the system concrete pipe openly. pledged the of theI of Burroughs and his atimintstra- mad oil Spencer sold to the

statecone rrtc-lined canals, for farmland state engineer' s office to carry on tion since the closing days of the in years past. The refineries '
have lying just west of Portales. the study, but suggested that a kr 1959 legislature. now been acquired byContinental The sandhill wells would

supply f 1
f cgl organization be formed to look source close to the adminis- Oil Co. of Houston, Tex. 000 Acre- ee o watr per sea- After the Interests orf thoAe Who will traticfn said Las Cruces

Reps. _ __ son, and Reynolds calculates that be
Affected. wells within the farming area' Reynolds pointed out that. a hill James T. Martin and James
R. • • would provide An additional 6,000 introduced in the ktst

legislature, Patton had met with Mechem. Officials
Fear arm fact. providing for the creation of

an Pation and Martin, both

Dema On the basis of An allocation of irrigation district by petition of one Frats, are urging other
lawmakers • • • 1. 4 Acre feet per year for each third of the land owners, was

de- 

w petition for a special session, polo
Epidemic acre of land irrigated, this system rented. and that this type of en- which Burroughs

cal. 
Las ' • would serve an area of 18,750 acres abling legislation would be helpful Patton, reached At. Loa

Cruces. Will SweepIowa or Just about the acreage that inPort: 3les' problem. 13et he said promptly denied he or Martin
ever ! wou d otherwise go without water that it maty he possible to go ahead mei with Mechem in Santa F'
e. after 1965. under existing laws that affect

sur- Mechem is A resident of LAR DFS MOINES, Iowa (
UPI)

1. Reynolds saidt'ha` t the study fare irrigation. Cruces and we are pe r s o n a 1 (ienith ,officials feared today

that shows that this system would have Revnokia sten explained this pure friends... he is still a Republican Des Moines' polio epidemic, 

the a ''benefit to cost" ratio of two and I am A Democrat," Patton first in the nation this

year, to one, on the basis of a 40 -year
and of the "

adjudication Pecos suit" now . said. " I think he' s as interested would- spread throughout the
state Yunderway ri tore Pecos Valley Ir - r{- because of bloc apathytoward amorilization. but he cautioned that Ration district, where water rights in cleaning up the highway

mess lu Pa

Y the study Also shown that it is pose of several hundred landowners are ss anybody... but we have not

inoculation. sible, the economic factor is mar- being determined by court action. been plotting anybody' s
downfall, . Des Moines, Iowa' s capital

city, ginal, based on consideration of the He said that although such an ad- .I assure you of that." and surrounding Polk County

have ability of farmers to pay for the Burroughs' repared statement had 69 polio cases thisyear. Jtxlication is not at present
entero development. plated for -the Portales Valley, that was a rebuttalto Llewellyn, who Three of the patients have

died. The engineer cautioned time after it wotuld be helphrl, althnugh not ab Thursday called upon Republican One hundred - chapters of

the time that. All the figures he quoted. Mute
necessary, lawmakers to Sign the petitions. National Foundation in Iowa

were Iy try, to carry out. 
A About the propoxcrd development irrigation program such as he out- The GOP Chairmaill indicated alerted to battle the disease
and were teased on a ' reconnatRence the legislators needed to study Salk polio vaccine was shippedto

lined. all but three of the state' s99 survey" which would have to br marl oil purchases, Finance Board

Q supplimented by a more detailed power and a highway probe re- 
counties. feasibility survey" before they... centl_ y halted on a legal question. Doctors pleaded ` with

residents rotild beenns' xiered reliable. n To Sue . Burroughs termed Win an effort to get inoculations _ but said
peo- A feasibitlty sun• ev, Reynolds by Llewellyn to "inject his party pie irl general, and teen- agers

in Pi would cost SISJNK1, and Ire• • into the proposed investigatlo} i of particular, were not

responding for^ It can he mades a local or. Both Time &. Life the State Highway Department." 

well. ganization will have to he form- He called It "a two -penny poli- Dr. James F. Speers. the
city - ed under an agreement that It By JOHN T. PAYTON oral maneuver designed to white- county henith director, here, 
said the survey finds the project fo i United Prom Internastloaal wash deficiencies brought about he "wouldn' t be a bit

surprised hie, the cost of the xurvev wouldWINNFIF. I. D, La.. (UPD— G0v, during the administration of the if the epidemic sweeps across
the he renald. it the proj" t proven Farl K. Long retreated to his . tin- previous Republican governor ( Me- 
state." unfeaiaiblp, there would he no chem[." "Iowa has a very poor
vaccina - obligation for rr+ 1-e weld. roofed' fault home in the, Lotiisi- tion record." hesaid. q pnymetnt, _ Mentions, Past
Mistakes Reynolds said that the hma. to ana bilis. today and announced he "There is little doubt in my Speers said Des Moines, 

with me ration of costs to benefits earn- will file a libel suit for more mind th9l the state could profit abaft one-tenth of the state' s
pop - pares favorably with reclamation than two million dollars against from the mistakes made by the ulation, ' has used half the
public projects for surface water, where nationril news maQazine. highway department in the

past - health -dispensed- - vaccine in .

the the federal government has' approve L' orig also said he isn' t leav- a highway- department that has last few
years. ed projects in which the rost- bend, Ing nn hfa vacation tour until Sat- served under Mechem - appointed Health officials Tuesday

official- natio hag been only one to otie. ur( 1ay. majority commissions almost since Iv termed the outbreak an
epi - But he stressed that the feast- in a1r' tenhont- Interview with demic, and the U. S. 

Public hility of theproject t_will depend, in Mrs. Margaret Dixon,
managing tis inception until -- the first

of P • this year," Burroughs added, and Health Service' scnmmunicah)

e rinal analysts,- upon whether the editor n -'-e 'Anton Rouge Morn- continued: diseases lahoratory at

Atlanta, viae of crops grown by irrigation

ing
Arli- or to I.nhg said his law- "My real concern is that the Ga., said the epidemic here %
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